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Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to describe and analyze three different gender groups' interest
and confidence in STEM as well as their perception of their group work experience (and how
that impacts their views of STEM) over the course of a three-day integrated STEM unit. This
action research followed three different small groups of various gender compositions: an all girl
group (GGG), a group of two girls, and one boy (GGB), and a group of one girl and two boys
(GBB).  Data was collected over the course of the STEM unit through pre- and post- surveys,
video footage, and exit tickets.
Overall, when looking at the different gender grouping’s perception of success or
lack-there-of and their enjoyment of the STEM activity in this action research, the results support
the biggest contributing factor to their ratings of their overall experience was more heavily
impacted by their perception of how well their prototype worked or how well their experiment
went than the type of gender group they were a part of. While gender is definitely a factor that
impacts a student's STEM experience, we know it is only one factor in solving the puzzle of how
to increase adolescent female’s perceptions, interest, and enjoyment in STEM. Even so, this is an
extremely worthwhile area to continue studies and research to gain more perspectives and more
samples to determine the best pedagogical STEM small group strategies.
Keywords: STEM education, 21st century skills, gender composition, small group work,
collaboration, females in STEM, upper elementary, adolescence
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Throughout history, men’s participation and achievement in science, technology,
engineering, and math, otherwise known as STEM, has unfairly exceeded women’s. By
adolescence, there is a notable gender difference in participation and achievement in STEM
classes and experiences that continues to widen into adulthood. Many STEM careers are still
perceived as predominantly white and male; as a result, girls and students of color are still
struggling to see themselves as potential STEM professionals (Hughes et al., 2013). Despite
progress, it is still well-known that gender equity issues remain a major challenge in STEM
fields today. Because of these concerns, initiatives to increase women’s interest and participation
in STEM-related careers, classes, and experiences have become more and more of a focus in
recent times even beginning at the elementary school level (Adamson et al., 1998).
Weiselmann et al. (2019) points out that as integrated STEM is becoming more and more
popular in elementary classrooms, it is important to consider whether the small group activities
that are commonplace in STEM instruction support the equitable participation of young girls.
STEM interest is often sparked in early childhood or the elementary school years
(Weiselman et al. 2019). Sadly, the research of Hughes et al. (2013) shows that by the time girls
enter adolescence (middle school, or even late elementary school age), marginalization and
stigmatization of women in STEM begins to develop. It is also during this age that girls begin
losing interest in science and mathematics, as well as a gender gap in terms of standardized
testing STEM scores and STEM course choice. Educators and policymakers argue that keeping
girls interested in STEM at an early age from elementary school into middle school is important
for improving their overall persistence in STEM as they enter into the college and career level
(Hughes et al., 2013).  Because of this, it is important to understand how gender relates to
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student participation in small group activities at the elementary and middle school level, as these
small group activities account for more than half of teaching science (Weiselmann et al., 2019).
In general, the majority of research done on STEM education at the elementary level has
shown that "small group learning is associated with positive outcomes in STEM achievement,
motivation, persistence, attitudes, engagement, and problem-solving" (Weiselman et al., 2019, p.
112). Throughout the literature examined, experts tend to agree that small group work is a
beneficial and worthwhile pedagogical strategy. One of the main reasons behind this is that it
mimics real-world careers; engineering industries rely on diverse teams to come together from
various disciplines and talents to work on a single project and solve complex problems (Yuen et
al., 2014).  Yuen et al. (2014) also point out that discussion plays a significant role in
collaborative projects, and learning how to communicate effectively is imperative in preparing
students for their future careers.
Currently, many studies done on increasing female participation in STEM small groups
are focused at the undergraduate college level, while studies looking at small group work in
integrated STEM are very sparse at the elementary level. If we want to increase women in the
STEM fields, it is imperative to learn more about how to provide females positive and
gender-equitable STEM experiences at a young age (Weiselmann et al., 2019).
Knowing whether or not gender compositions in upper-elementary STEM groups makes
a difference in attitudes and participation could have many implications for teachers and others
to consider if it is shown to make a difference in a female’s STEM experience, especially before
they enter middle school, as that has notably been shown to be a time when females in particular
start to lose interest and confidence in STEM (Hughes et al., 2013).  Because of these findings
from previous research, this action research focused on determining whether the gender
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composition of STEM small groups at the upper-elementary level makes a difference in student
participation, engagement, interest, and attitudes around STEM and group work.
Theoretical Framework
As mentioned above, it is well known that integrated STEM curriculum is becoming
more commonplace in elementary school classrooms (Weiselmann et al., 20019).  STEM lessons
at the elementary level are hallmarked not only by raising student achievement, interest, and
engagement in academic STEM content but also by increasing student growth in career and life
readiness soft skills (Yuen et al., 2014). Some of the most currently researched soft skills come
from the 21st Century skills theoretical framework. The top four of these soft skills are otherwise
known as the 4 Cs: Critical thinking, Creativity, Collaboration, and Communication (Molina et
al., 2018). The 21st-century framework promotes that STEM lessons should provide students
with many opportunities to practice and grow in these soft skills throughout all integrated STEM
lessons. These 4 Cs mimic the very critical and applicable skills that scientists and engineers use
in their everyday work. Nurlenasari (2019) defines the 4Cs as the following:
● Critical Thinking: The desire to find out through a process of analyzing systems
and evaluating a situation to make decisions through ideas, evidence, reasons, and
information in an effort to solve problems.
● Creativity: fluency and flexibility in thinking and expressing thoughts, as well as
the ability to modify or create something new (originality) in the form of the idea
and the real work. Creativity can also be innovation which is a new discovery
through application, synthesis, reinterpretation, in the form of real ideas and
works of creativity and innovation can be characterized by creative thinking,
creative work, and innovation.
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● Communication: the ability to absorb, deliver, and connect with the information
and ideas in a variety of modes of language (spoken, written, signed, and visual).
● Collaboration: the ability to work in teams to achieve common goals, including
the ability to build partnerships and consensus, and in preventing and managing
conflicts.
During STEM lessons, particularly in science-based or engineering design-based lessons,
students are most often placed in pairs or small groups (Weiselmann et al., 2019). The
pedagogical goal of placing students in small groups is to increase student’s engagement in
STEM content while also practicing the 4 C's mentioned above (Chen et al., 2019). Weiselmann
(2019) also points out that recent educational reforms emphasize collaborative group work and
problem-solving as well as STEM careers students may find themselves wanting to pursue in
their futures. Thus, teachers should examine the research on small groups in STEM lessons and
use the pedagogical strategy of placing students to work in small groups during STEM lessons
that allow them to not only grow in content but also in these life-long skills.
Students in this action research were purposefully placed in different small groups of
different gender compositions to see whether or not that variable made a difference in how
students enjoy the STEM content and stay engaged, as well as how well they feel like they were
working together in their small groups, particularly focused on the communication and
collaboration in their groups.
Review of Literature
While some of the positive goals and outcomes of using small group work in STEM are
to give students a hands-on opportunity to engage meaningfully in the lesson and grow in the
4Cs mentioned, there are also many challenges. One of these challenges teachers face during
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STEM small group lessons is ensuring that all of their students participate, communicate, and
work with their peers. A typical scenario in today's classroom is an unfavorable
student-to-teacher ratio. With often only one teacher in the classroom, it can be challenging to
monitor, manage, and observe how all student groups interact during a project. Is everyone
equally participating and contributing? Are all students engaging in the 4 Cs? Why are some
students not participating or as engaged? Are students on task? Are historically underrepresented
groups in STEM, such as females, contributing equally? Do all students feel included?  What
roles are individuals taking on when they work on a STEM challenge? How do they interact?
What can teachers do to help best facilitate small group work? These are just a few questions on
the minds of many STEM educators.
Though there are many challenges, surveys have shown that small group work is often
both the teacher's and student's favorite parts of STEM (Weiselmann et al., 2019). Because of
this, teachers need to be aware of the benefits, potential pitfalls, and dynamics that group work
brings to the classroom. If teachers are more aware of these, they can pre-think and use best
practices to facilitate a classroom culture where all students can feel safe, successful, and
participate meaningfully in small group lessons.
Benefits of Small Group Work in STEM
In general, the majority of research done on STEM education at the elementary level has
shown that "small group learning is associated with positive outcomes in STEM achievement,
motivation, persistence, attitudes, engagement, and problem-solving" (Weiselman et al., 2019, p.
112). Throughout the literature examined, experts tend to agree that small group work is a
beneficial and worthwhile pedagogical strategy.
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One of the main reasons behind this is that it mimics real-world careers; engineering
industries rely on diverse teams to come together from various disciplines and talents to work on
a single project and solve complex problems (Yuen et al., 2014).  Yuen et al. (2014) also point
out that discussion plays a significant role in collaborative projects and learning how to
communicate effectively is imperative in preparing students for their future careers.
Furthermore, the situated cognition theory recognizes that the cognitive aspects of STEM
lessons are not the only critical parts of a lesson; social aspects of learning activities are also part
of the learning process (Chen et al., 2014). This theory also emphasizes that instead of
constructing knowledge on one's own, it should be constructed socially with others. This theory
states that collaboration in small groups while problem-solving has many advantages over trying
to do it on one's own. "In order to improve integrated STEM learning, it is necessary to consider
social and cognitive factors” (Chen et al., 2014, p. 4). Chen et al.’s (2014) reasons behind this
theory include being able to divide the work more efficiently, enhance creativity, give one
another feedback, and incorporate multiple unique perspectives, experiences, and sources of
knowledge.
Some research has suggested that learning through collaboration can be especially
beneficial for girls and also found that small group work activities can increase girls’
participation and future interest in science. Because of this, small group settings are valuable for
promoting greater STEM participation among girls (Weiselmann et al., 2019).
Common Challenges Regarding Gender in Small Groups
Despite the benefits and promise of small groups in STEM, small group contexts for
learning pose many challenges. Status and ability are significant factors that affect how students
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adopt and adapt their roles within the group, therefore shaping the participation of other group
members (Weiselman et al., 2019). Status characteristics include academic ability, ethnicity,
social class, gender, and popularity (Bianchini, 1997). Some reasons why females have less
“status” in STEM groups include historical and societal gender stereotypes, a lack of female role
models in the STEM fields, and less encouragement and support for girls in STEM subjects.
Surveys from Weiselmann et al.’s (2019) study show that females are significantly less likely to
view themselves as scientists and engineers when compared to their male classmates. Bianchini's
(1997) study revealed that when students entered a group, their status influenced their access to
discourse during the group work and, thus, their influence of learning STEM. In fact, Bianchini
(1997) noticed the following in her research when she observed small groups:
“Students of a high status talked more, used the materials more often, and learned more.
In contrast, low-status members expect and were expected to contribute little or nothing.
Not only do they participate less than high-status counterparts, but they learn less as well"
(p. 1040).
In addition to the findings above, Weiselmann et al. (2019) noticed that when observing
the interactions between boys and girls in mixed-gender STEM small groups, boys were more
likely to engage in active leadership. They also talked more, worked more with the materials, and
more often directed others and assigned group roles, deciding who should do which part of the
lesson (Weiselmann et al., 2019).  On the other hand, girls took on more passive roles like
note-taking and making sure their group members were following the instructions (Weiselmann
et al., 2019). Therefore, boys tended to interact more with the actual science and engineering,
while girls focused more of their attention on keeping the group on task. These patterns result in
girls participating to a lesser degree in small group activities while boys actively lead the group,
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control the activities and materials, and dominate the conversation. This has been seen at the
elementary level all the way up to undergraduate engineering group activities (Weiselmann et al.,
2019). In interviews with 4th and 5th grade girls, Weiselman et al. (2019) found that girls
described their male peers as off-task and easily distracted. With the goal of increasing women’s
participation in STEM, it is important to investigate girl’s participation in small group STEM
activities to determine whether or not they support equitable participation patterns.
Mixed Gender Groups vs. Same-Gender Groups
When given a choice, elementary-aged children will often choose small groups or
partners of the same gender. In fact, in Adamson et al.’s (1998) study about gender differences in
elementary science, boys and girls were equally likely to sign up and participate in the school’s
science fair. Interestingly, during both years of the study when students choose a partner or group
to enter the science fair with, all children who entered did so with a same-gendered partner or
group. There was only one exception in this study which was one mixed-gender group composed
of two boys and one girl who was a sibling of one of the boys in the group.  One reason may be
because of differences in what students find interesting and what they feel confident in. They
found that girls tended to favor projects more in the social and biological sciences, while boys
leaned towards the physical sciences.
Adamson et al. (1998) suspected that the gender-segregated peer group of elementary
school also contributes to the divergence of boys’ and girls’ approaches to science by
maintaining gender-stereotypic values and attitudes including the masculine image of physical
science (Adamson et al., 1998). In summary, Adamson et al. (1998) suspected that “boys and
girls are simply making choices about science that are consistent with their gendered interests
and, perhaps, their gendered learning styles” (p. 855). One of the benefits of having students
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self-select their own groups was that there was equal participation between girls and boys in the
science fair. While these same-gendered groups can have benefits, Adamson et al. (1998) made
the point that if these experiences are not carefully crafted or structured with this in mind,
same-gendered groups may actually be perpetuating these gender stereotypes of the types of
sciences males and females are “good” at.
One proposed solution to improve girls’ STEM identity, or the ability to see themselves
as the kind of people who could be legitimate participants in STEM, is to break down barriers to
be able to participate equally in STEM as their male counterparts (Huges et al., 2013). In the last
15 years, single-gender STEM education programs have become a prominent policy response to
women’s historical lack of access to many STEM fields. Some people view these classes as
helping equal the playing field for both men and women, while others argue that single-gendered
programs do not prepare students to function in the real world and instead reinforce stereotypes
and discrimination. Despite this debate, single-gender programs have increased at both the K-12
levels and at higher education levels. There have been mixed results in determining if this is a
worthwhile initiative, as it is hard to determine whether students fare better in these programs
because of the homogenous environment itself or because of other elements thrown into the mix
such as the number and ages of students, the teacher’s gender, student to teacher ratio, real-world
role-models in the program (or not), length of programs, and the quality of the lessons,
curriculum, and experiences just to name a few (Hughes et al., 2013).
In a study conducted by Hughes et. al. (2013), researchers studied two informal STEM
programs, one which was an all-female STEM camp and the other was a mixed-gender STEM
camp. The study focused on STEM identity, STEM interest, and the influence of role models in
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STEM. Both camps exposed students to careers in STEM and provided them with authentic
STEM group experiences.
When participants were surveyed about why they signed up for the all-female STEM
camp,  they found out that they signed up for the camp because they were interested in STEM
and because they wanted to be around others who were participating in STEM. The survey
showed that no girls indicated that the single-gender aspect of the girl’s camp was a major reason
for them choosing that particular camp. However, when they were asked on a post-survey about
the differences between an all-female environment and a co-educational environment, all of the
girls said they enjoyed the all-female environment because they felt less self-conscious about
what they said or looked like and because they were not embarrassed to show their interest in
STEM. Even so, the girls in both camps were significantly influenced by their participation
positively in terms of their STEM interest and STEM identity which makes it difficult to know
whether the same-gendered aspect really played a huge role in how they then viewed themselves
in STEM. Because of this, Hughes et. al. (2013) study concluded that pedagogy must be a larger
part of the debate regarding the benefits and drawbacks to single-gender and mixed-gender
STEM experiences. The results suggest that the debate should focus more on the efficacy of
strategies used in STEM education as opposed to oversimplifying it to simply if heterogeneous
or homogeneous gendered groups are more effective.
Teaching Strategies to Increase Female Participation in STEM Small Groups
Weiselmann et al. (2019) points out that exposing students to open-ended engineering
STEM projects early on in the school year, as well as early on in their elementary school
experience, will likely affect how comfortable and confident students feel engaging in
open-ended small group activities. They found that in particular, girls who had more exposure to
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STEM activities at a younger age were less hesitant to get involved with hands-on activities and
experienced increased comfort when working in small groups.
Weiselman et al. (2019) also points out that despite the composition of the group, all
individual students must understand the ground rules for participation in a given setting in order
to engage in practices that are relevant to that context. A distinct set of classroom rules and group
norms guides student’s participation within small groups. Because student’s perspectives and
participation include their home cultures, languages, backgrounds, and experiences of being male
or female, impact how they participate in small group learning, it is important that over their
schooling experience that students learn how to participate fairly, respectfully, and positively in
small group activities. Without clear rules and procedures, observations found that girls, in
particular, struggled more to participate in iterative and open-ended engineering group tasks
(Weiselman et al., 2019).
Sadly, research has found that teachers typically plan for their interactions with pupils,
but not for interactions between pupils (Baines et al., 2007). Baines et al. (2007) states that group
work skills need to be developed, we cannot just put students into groups and expect them to
work together.  Because of this, teachers should make sure to include conversations with all
students about small group roles, interactions, and participation in advance prior to the STEM
small group experience and continue to work on these group norms throughout their schooling
(Weiselman et al., 2019).  Because pupils will disagree and have differences in gender,
personality, status, and more, students should be encouraged to work in groups whatever
personality types are involved and resolve their problems together. This does not come easily for
students, and it needs to be modeled (Baine et al., 2007).
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Baine et al. (2007) also mentions that altering class layout, increasing the proximity of
pupils with each other, ensuring that group size is small (between 2-4 students), and appropriate
for the task at hand can all help reduce small-group inefficiencies and encourage group
interaction.
Unrelated to small group work, but equally as important, women role-models played a
huge role in a girl's view of themselves and confidence in STEM. When asked what their most
memorable or impactful experiences were, almost all were in regards to seeing women in the
field or being successful doing a STEM activity, whether it be in person or in a video. Teachers
should be aware of the importance of STEM role models even in the small group context.
Having mentors or people that are in the STEM fields present or showing a video before working
in a small group STEM activity could be a great strategy to increase girl’s confidence and
self-identity in STEM (Chen et al., 2019, Huges et al., 2013, Weiselman et al., 2019).
Discussion and Conclusion
Overall, many researchers agree that small group work in STEM at the elementary level
is beneficial both now and for the student's future. It is worthwhile to learn how to help our
student groups be more equitable. It is evident that more research needs to be conducted in order
to learn more about how to help teachers promote collaborative, inclusive small groups in STEM
for all, particularly when it comes to gender.
Bianchini (1997) makes the point that "the fact that group work is considered by many a
quick and easy means of ensuring equity and excellence in STEM education is problematic even
when a powerful group work model is employed." (p. 1049).  Such findings should give
educators pause. Group work is not a magical solution; instead, it is an instructional approach
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that holds much potential power but needs to be refined through further research into appropriate
curriculum materials, methods, and teacher training. (Biancini, 1997).
As mentioned above, more research should address access and equity at the elementary
level, as much of the current research has focused on the small group dynamics of undergraduate
and high school students in STEM. While it is well researched and well known that females are
less involved and underrepresented in STEM, the research is still sparse in learning how to
increase engagement among these populations. Small group size, boys' ratio to girls,
same-gender groupings compared to mixed-gendered groupings, and student's choice of their
groups at the elementary level should also be investigated further as many of the current research
findings pose mixed results or are inconclusive.
In summary, teachers need to be aware of the benefits as well as the common pitfalls of
group work to be best prepared to give students meaningful and impactful opportunities to work
together in STEM lessons while decreasing the gender gap. By being aware of the group
dynamics, developing a positive collaborative classroom culture, setting clear expectations for
small group work, and following other research-based practices mentioned above, teachers will
hopefully find that small group work is a beneficial pedagogical strategy to increase student
engagement and success in STEM.
Methodology
Inspired by much of the research above, this particular action research study was
designed to take a closer look at how the gender composition of STEM small groups affects
teamwork and collaboration.  It was also designed to see how these different gender groupings
affected female participant’s attitudes and confidence in STEM as well as their perceptions of
their team’s work.
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Setting and Subjects
The population of this study consisted of 5th graders from a private school in a large
midwestern city. The sample included 9 students during their last week of the 2020-2021 school
year during their Innovation Lab specialist class. The Innovation Lab class is a fairly new
specialist area for the school within the last 5 years and was designed to give students
opportunities to experience real-world integrated engineering design, coding, robotics, digital
citizenship topics, and keyboarding.
Specifically, this study followed three groups of three students each during a three-day
integrated STEM unit on wind turbine engineering: a group of all girls (which will be referred to
as GGG), a group of two girls and one boy (GGB), and a group of one girl and two boys (GBB).
Therefore, there were six total girls and three total boys that observations and data was collected
from. The nine students came from the same classroom teacher’s main classroom, but from
separate cohorts due to COVID-19 protocols. In addition, a variable that could not be controlled
in this study due to COVID-19 safety procedures was that the classroom teacher had to teach
their class virtually from home due to a potential exposure the week the video footage and survey
data were collected.
Students over the three-day Innovation Lab class spent approximately 90 minutes per day
working on their scientific tests and engineering design projects, for a total of four and a half
hours of instructional time. Approximately three of those four hours were spent in small groups
but varied slightly by each class period. The wind turbine STEM unit also incorporated the new
NGSS standards and practices. The first two days of the unit focused on creating fair tests,
collecting data, making observations, and more as they tested various wind turbine variables
including blade pitch (or angle), blade number, and blade area by changing length and/or width.
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The last day students focused on putting their knowledge together to make engineering design
decisions to create a brand new wind turbine prototype and using this knowledge they developed
while also getting to engineer their turbine blades with new materials, blade shape, and staying
within the engineering and budget constraints. Students filled out their engineering notebooks as
they conducted these fair tests and designed prototypes each day (see Appendix A).
Data Collection, Tools, and Procedure
Pre-Survey
Before students began this integrated STEM unit, all students were given a STEM and
Groupwork Pre-Survey (see Appendix B). The survey was administered in their regular main
classroom setting (not the Innovation Lab) the day before the STEM unit began. The survey was
printed out physically and students wrote out their answers. Each student was assigned a number
and letter combination to remain anonymous.
The survey’s first purpose was to gauge student’s interest in STEM, their confidence level
of their ability to do well in STEM, and their favorite and least favorite parts of STEM. The
second purpose of the survey was to gauge student’s feelings about group work during STEM
projects, their favorite parts of working as a team, as well as their least favorite parts. The
surveys contained a mixture of multiple-choice questions and open-ended written response
questions.
Video Footage
The days in the Innovation Lab classroom were spent with both teacher-led introductions
and instruction and small group work time. Students spent approximately three out of four hours
in small groups working on conducting their scientific experiments and then applying them to
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their final engineering design. The three student groups (one GGG, one GGB, and one GBB)
were filmed during these small group interactions.
The purpose of filming student interactions was to see if the gender composition of the
small groups changed how they interacted (e.g. what roles did the boys and girls take on, who
was more hands-on with the materials, what student’s tended to talk the most, were they on-topic
or off-topic, etc.) as well as how their small group experience impacted their feelings and
confidence toward STEM and group work (which students had the opportunity to express via
exit tickets questions mentioned next). It is important to note that the teacher’s role during these
small group interactions was to be fairly hands-off and not impact student’s natural interactions.
The teacher introduced all lessons, gave instructions, asked questions, and ended all lessons with
reflection time as a whole group. During small group time, the virtual-teaching teacher and the
in-person substitute teacher supported students, answered questions, and helped with materials
and testing stations as students sought out help but did not intervene otherwise. This was done
with the intent of observing student’s natural behavior and group work tendencies within these
different gender groups.
Exit Tickets
Each day that students experienced their STEM wind turbine unit lessons, the last five
minutes of class were spent filling out exit tickets individually and silently. They were instructed
to answer honestly and openly about their feelings about their STEM and group work
experience. These exit tickets contained the same questions each day and students were able to
rate their experience based on a five-star scale. The purpose of the exit tickets was to gauge
student’s feelings on that day’s STEM experience and how well their small group worked
together (see Appendix C).
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Post-Survey
At the very end of the three-day STEM unit, students took a post-survey (see Appendix
D) that was very similar to their pre-survey. The purpose of this survey was to see if student’s
attitudes toward STEM and group work were impacted positively or negatively based on their
experiences and the types of group they were placed in. The survey contained the same questions
as the pre-survey with an addition of one question to collect their ideas and feelings about what
makes a good group partner.
Analysis of Data and Findings
Pre-Survey to Post-Survey Quantitative Data
The quantitative data from the pre- and post-surveys came in the form of multiple-choice
questions. Students answered their questions on a Likert scale of one to four, with a score of four
indicating the most positive response regarding their feelings and confidence toward STEM as
well as working in teams. Each of the three group member’s responses was added together for a
combined group score to compare if there was a difference in how the gender make-up of the
group affected how the team felt about these topics. The pre-survey score was compared to the
post-survey score to come up with a gain score (Table 1). The highest possible score was 60 on
the survey.
The only group that had a positive gain score was the all girl GGG group, which supports
that they were impacted positively by engaging in the three-day STEM unit working in a group
of all girls. However, it should be noted that the pre-survey and post-survey scores for the GGG
group were much lower (in the 20s out of 60 possible) than the GGB and GBB group’s scores (in
the 40s out of 60 possible) overall. Even though individuals were placed in groups by random
selection, it so happened that each of the individual girls in the GGG group tended to have very
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low STEM and groupwork confidence and enjoyment scores and had written comments that they
had little interest in STEM.  This makes this gain score more difficult to compare to one another
since this group make-up had much lower initial scores than the other two groups. The girls in
the other groups, GGB and GBB, indicated having a higher confidence level and enjoyment in
STEM and group work before starting this unit.
Overall, even though they had negative gain scores, the GGB and GBB groups had much
higher overall scores on both the pre- and post-surveys indicating a more positive enjoyment of
STEM and group work. In all of the groups, positive or negative gain scores, there were no large
differences in their overall feelings from pre- to post-survey.
Table 1
Group’s Gain Scores - Likert Scale Pre- and Post-Survey Questions
Group Pre-Survey Post-Survey Gain Score
GGG 26 28 +2
GGB 45 41 -4
GBB 39 41 -2
Pre-Survey to Post-Survey Qualitative Data
The pre- and post-surveys also contained four open-ended response questions to gauge
student’s interest and enjoyment of STEM and group work, specifically asking two questions
about what they like the most and the least about STEM projects and two questions about what
they like the most and least about group work. After comparing their results in responses from
the pre- to post-survey, they were coded into a positive change in response, negative change in
response, or neutral change in response. For example, a student responded to one question that
she “liked nothing about STEM” in the pre-survey but then in the post-survey responded that “I
liked that sometimes I got to be creative '' would indicate a positive change in response. An
example of a negative response would be “I love everything about working in groups” in the
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pre-survey and in the post-survey “I don’t like when people argue”. A neutral response would
indicate that there was not much change in opinion from the pre- to post-survey.  The group’s
responses were then combined to indicate an overall positive, neutral, or negative change in
response regarding STEM and group work (see Table 2).
Overall, most student’s responses did not change much, if at all, from pre- to post-survey.
Most comments made on each pre- and post-survey remained the same or similar, resulting in
mostly “neutral” changes in responses.  As indicated in the note in Table 2,  there were a few
students who did not respond to these questions on the post-survey. If students did not respond to
a question, then their personal change in response was coded as neutral.
Table 2
Group’s Gain Scores - Open-Ended Questions Change in Response
Group STEM Change in
Response





Note. GBB and GGB groups had a few “no responses” on the post-survey.
If that occurred, it was coded as a neutral change in response.
The post-survey additionally had one extra open-ended response question asking “what
makes a good group partner” to capture a glimpse of what students value in a teammate after
being placed in various gender groupings of GGG, GGB, and GBB. All student responses from
the post-survey are shown below in Table 3.
As seen in Table 3, themes that emerged from these responses included: being a good
friend, being fair, listening, cooperating, or collaborating. There were no significant differences
in responses between the different gender groupings and their responses. All students, regardless
of being male or female, and regardless of what group they were placed in, tended to value
similar features in their group mates.
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Table 3
Individual’s Responses to “What Makes a Good Group Partner”
Group Group Member 1 Group Member 2 Group Member 3
GGG “Being their friend”
- Girl 6A



















“A good friend that




Video Footage: Student Engagement and Participation
As mentioned, each of the three group’s interactions was videotaped over the three-day
STEM unit, so there were three video segments for each team. Each video segment varied from
20 minutes to 68 minutes in length depending on how much group work time students were
allotted each day and may have depended on the class’s productivity that day, how much time
was spent during whole group instruction, how many questions they had, and other factors of the
school schedule such as transitions, recess, and lunch.
In order to analyze the data from the video footage, each daily video for each group was
split into two-minute segments. For example, if the group work session was 40 minutes in length,
the video was split into 20 different two-minute sections. In each segment, every student in the
group was given either a plus (+) or a minus (-) to indicate whether or not they were actively and
positively engaged and participating in the lesson for the majority (over 50%) of those two
minutes. Then, the percentage of plusses compared to the minuses were calculated to
approximate the percentage of time that student spent engaging in the STEM lesson positively.
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Positive engagement and participation from a student which would be given a plus (+)
would include that the individual student was defined as doing the following for the majority of
the two-minute section:
● Working hands-on with the materials, contributing to the experiment, or creating
the prototype
● Recording data or writing in engineering notebooks
● Contributing positively to the group conversation
● Giving encouragement
● Expressing excitement about the lesson or a group member
● Problem-solving with a positive attitude, being positive even if something is
going wrong
The types of engagement and participation which would be given a minus (-) would
indicate that the individual student was doing the following for the majority of the two-minute
section:
● Sitting back or not actively contributing to working on the experiment or
designing the prototype
● Leaving or ignoring the group
● Not contributing to the conversation
● Complaining or arguing with the group or about the lesson or group
● Expressing frustration with the group or the lesson
● Distracting the group with off-task behavior or conversation
After giving students’ participation and engagement a plus or a minus for each
two-minute segment of each video, the approximate percent of time positively engaged and
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participating was calculated for each student for each day as seen in Tables 4-6. Then, an average
percentage of positive engagement and participation was calculated for each individual student,
as well as then combined and averaged for the group as a whole.
When coding the videos, informal notes were taken to explain the main reasoning behind
the minuses that were recorded in the coding process each day. For example, it was noted if the
negatives were given due to arguing, their prototype not working, distracting one another, not
taking turns, disagreeing, off-task discussion, among others. This was done in order to capture
and compare the type of negative or disengaged behaviors each different group most likely
engaged in.
GGG Video Analysis
Overall, even though the GGG group had the lowest pre- and post-surveys, they had the
most consistent and equal engagement out of all of the groups (see Table 4 and Figure 1). For the
most part, all girls engaged equally in contributing to the conversation, working with the
materials, and taking turns with jobs while conducting experiments. When compared to the other
groupings of GGB and GBB, which often tended to have the two students of the same gender
“team together” in the conversations, decision making, and hands-on work, this was not seen in
the video footage as a group of all girls. This was also the only group out of the three that stayed
at 80% engagement or above for each contributing individual and each day during the three-day
unit (see Table 4). The other two groups in comparison were more volatile in their positive
engagement and on-task behavior throughout the unit. As the notes above show, when this all
girl group did become disengaged it was mostly because of off-task conversations and being silly
with one another, not because of arguing, being disrespectful of one another, or because of
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unequally sharing the group work. There were very few, if any, instances where the girls argued
or expressed frustration with one another.
Even though this group had significantly lower interest in STEM and group work overall,
as indicated in their pre- and post-surveys as well as their exit tickets each day, this group
seemed to have the least amount of teamwork conflicts. Even though their scores were low, they
were the only group who had a positive gain score from pre- to post-survey. This more equal
distribution of group work and a higher percentage of positive team engagement and
participation may likely be the reason for that.
Table 4
All Girl Group (GGG) % of time Positively Engaged and Participating
Student Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Average
Girl 6A 93% 93% 96% 94%
Girl 1A 81% 81% 91% 84.33%
Girl 8A 85% 85% 91% 87%
Group Average 88.44%
GGB Video Footage
The video footage and data collected from this GGB group clearly showed that they
started off working better together at the beginning of the unit but decreased over the three days
(see Table 5). This pattern was also noticeable in their exit ticket data and post-survey data seen
discussed in the next section. This group had the lowest overall positive engagement and
participation percentage at around 62% while the other two group’s average was around 80%
overall (see Figure 1). This group was more likely to be sarcastic and negative toward one
another with their comments. They also seemed quicker to give up when their prototype and
wind turbine stand was not working and become unmotivated by the challenges instead of
wanting to work through the difficulties and positively engage in problem-solving.
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As seen in the notes (see Appendix F) the group was the least engaged on the last day. A
potential reason for this may be because of their feelings of how they did and their view of their
success on day two. Interestingly, in the comments from their exit tickets, the students from this
group said they argued a lot, but this was not necessarily observed often in the video footage.
Most of the disengagement minuses given by the coder were due to giving up on the task instead,
potentially because they did not necessarily agree on what to do or what next steps to take.
In regards to the gender aspect of the group, similarly to the GBB group below, the two
girls were more likely to “team together” and act as one voice, and then the single boy in the
group has his own opinions and role. Sometimes the girls banded together positively, such as s
working together to cut and prepare the materials, make the wind turbine blades, and share ideas
about the prototype. However, sometimes the girls also teamed together and fed off of one
another’s negativity, off-task conversation, and sarcasm. When this happened, the boy in the
group was more likely to sit back and observe or was just quieter in general.
Table 5
Girl, Girl, Boy Group (GGB) % of time Positively Engaged and Participating
Student Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Average
Girl 9B 83% 57% 50% 63.33%
Girl 11B 75% 57% 44% 58.67%
Boy 7B 83% 66% 44% 65.33%
Group Average 62.43%
GBB Video Footage
The GBB group had a harder start to the unit when compared to the other teams (see
Table 6), and most of this was likely due to the fact that their wind turbine stand was not
functioning properly on day one and they struggled with figuring out how to correctly angle the
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wind turbine blades. Most of the minuses were given on day one because they disagreed on how
to fix this problem.
As seen similarly in the GGB group with the two girls teaming together, the GBB group
the two boys often teamed together and engaged in most of the conversation on that first day,
while the girl mostly worked on preparing the materials on her own while the two boys made
many of the decisions and engaged in conversation. The girl in this video, who indicated having
a very high interest and enjoyment of STEM and teamwork in her pre-surveys, did try to jump in
with her opinions and then often expressed frustration as she felt her ideas were not being heard
on how to fix the wind turbine stand. This was shown in both the video footage notes (see
Appendix F) as well as the exit ticket data from day one.
However, the next two days when the wind turbine stand was functioning properly and
students could focus on the task and experiment at hand, they worked together very well and
were engaged very positively overall. Days two and three they had their engagement ratings
between 85-96% in comparison to 50-64% on day one, which is a large increase (see Table 6).
They took turns, shared ideas, and this was also very positively expressed in their exit ticket and
post-survey responses seen below. All group members indicated in their exit tickets on days two
and three that they worked a lot better together. The group also had better success with their
prototypes on these two days, which could have contributed to the more overall positive
interactions and attitudes, with less reason to have to problem-solve and work through issues
with the wind turbine stand.
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Table 6
Girl, Boy, Boy Group  (GBB) % of time Positively Engaged and Participating
Student Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Average
Girl 1B 50% 92% 94% 78.67%
Boy 2B 64% 85% 91% 80%
Boy 6B
Group Average
57% 96% 94% 82.33%
80.33%
Comparing Group’s Video Footage
In summary, overall the GGG group had the highest amount of time positively engaged
and participating during their STEM small group work when compared to the mixed-gendered
groups (see Figure 1). Even though the GGG group had the lowest STEM interest and pre- to
post-survey scores, their group did seem to work the best together. The GGG was also most
likely to have equal contributions among all three group members when compared to the
mixed-gender groups, which were more likely to have the two students of the same gender team
together. This was seen in both the GGB and GBB groups (see Appendix F). However, even in
the GGB group which had the lowest percentage of positive engagement and participation the
two girls were just as likely to argue, speak negatively, and be off task as the one boy in the
group on days two and three of the unit. In the GBB group, the interactions of the mixed-gender
group also improved over time. There are many other variables that could have affected these
group interactions that were not taken into consideration including the personality of students in
the groups, existing friendships and dynamics, academic abilities and levels, social skills, and
more.
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Figure 1
Exit Tickets: Quantitative & Qualitative Data
During the three-day STEM unit, students individually filled out exit tickets that rated
their feelings in two areas: how well their group worked together and their overall enjoyment of
the STEM activity and experience. In the tables numbered 7, 9, and 11 below, you will see the
average star rating for each category of each of the three groups: GGG, GGB, and GBB.
Furthermore, students were asked to write a sentence or two describing the rationale for
giving each question the star rating they did on their exit tickets. These written comments were
first compiled by day and by the group. After organizing all student responses, common themes
emerged and the comments were coded into various corresponding positive and negative
categories for the types of comments. It was possible that a student could have said a comment
that was coded and placed into two categories if they had two separate thoughts or reasons for
the rating. For example, a student from one of the groups wrote “we got distracted a lot and
sometimes only two of us were working on the project”. This was coded as both “group did not
take turns and/or fairly share the work” and “group was off-task, unfocused, and/or distracted”
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since the student shared two different reasons for their rating that fit into separate categories.
Then, the frequency of positive and negative comments was totaled. This can be seen in tables 8,
10, and 12.
GGG Exit Tickets
Overall, the GGG group had fewer comments in their exit tickets than the other groups,
but there still were some valuable findings (see Table 7 and Table 8). Through these exit ticket
ratings and comments, as well as looking at the video footage and post-surveys, a pattern was
noticed that most of the negativity in this group came from distracting one another, being
off-task, or disorganized. Compared to the other groups, the GGG group did not indicate arguing
or not listening to one another even though their wind turbine testing also encountered problems.
The GGG group also was less likely to argue with one another as problems arose.
Table 7
All Girl Group (GGG) Average Star Rating out of 5 - Group Work
Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Overall Average
2.17 3.33 4 3.17
All Girl Group (GGG) Average Star Rating out of 5 - STEM Experience
Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Overall Average
4.67 3.33 3 3.67
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Table 8
All Girl Group (GGG) Exit Ticket Comments
Positive Comments











Group worked well together,
listened, and/or got along
3 Group did not work well together,
did not listen, and/or argued
0
Group took turns and/or fairly
shared the work
0 Group did not take turns and/or
fairly share the work
1
Group was on-task and focused 0 Group was off-task, unfocused,
and/or distracted
4
Felt supported by group members
and not pressured
1 Felt unsupported or pressured by
group members
0
Product or experiment worked well 1 Product or experiment did not work
well
0
Enjoyed problem solving or enjoyed
activity despite the challenges
2 Did not enjoy problem solving
during the activity when challenges
arose
0
Group was organized and/or knew
what was going on
0 Group was disorganized and/or did
not understand what to do
3
STEM is fun or interesting/project
was fun or interesting
1 STEM is not fun or
interesting/project is not fun or
interesting
3
Had enough time to finish and
complete the work
0 Did not have enough time to finish
or complete the work
0
Total Positive Comments: 8 Total Negative Comments: 10
However, this group was much more likely to mention being off-task with conversation
and put more weight into being disorganized in their feelings of how they felt the day and project
went on their exit ticket comments. In addition, there continued to be negative comments around
STEM in their exit ticket comments, which was consistent with their pre-survey results. It did
not seem like their interest in STEM changed much at all throughout the unit. As mentioned
above, even though these groups were placed together randomly, this group of girls overall had a
very low initial interest in STEM which makes it difficult to compare it to the other groups
where their initial interest in STEM before the three-day unit was quite higher. Most of their
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positive comments came from working together well and problem-solving together despite
challenges. They seemed to enjoy working together in their group regardless of their lower
interest in STEM and the project.
GGB Exit Tickets
This GGB group had the most negative comments and their overall star ratings for both
STEM and teamwork at the beginning of the unit were much higher on day one than by the end
of the unit, showing a downward trend (see Table 9). The majority of the negative comments and
reasoning came from the product not working well and not enjoying problem-solving as well as
the group not listening to one another and arguing.
Table 9
Two Girl One Boy Group (GGB) Average Star Rating out of 5 - Group Work
Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Overall Average
4 3.33 1.33 2.88
Two Girl One Boy Group (GGB)  Average Star Rating out of 5 - STEM Experience
Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Overall Average
4 2.67 1.86 3
On the final day, the day they completed this exit ticket and their final prototype day was
when these comments were collected (Table 10). The video, exit tickets, and the surveys showed
that students were upset that their prototypes did not work and that their group was not listening
to one another. It was clear that these factors played into why these students found this STEM
unit a less enjoyable experience than the other groups.
Table 10
Two Girl One Boy Group (GGB) Exit Ticket Comments
Positive Comments
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Group worked well together,
listened, and/or got along
1 Group did not work well together,
did not listen, and/or argued
8
Group took turns and/or fairly
shared the work
1 Group did not take turns and/or
fairly share the work
3
Group was on-task and focused 0 Group was off-task, unfocused,
and/or distracted
1
Felt supported by group members
and not pressured
1 Felt unsupported or pressured by
group members
1
Product or experiment worked
well
0 Product or experiment did not work
well
5
Enjoyed problem solving or
enjoyed activity despite the
challenges
4 Did not enjoy problem solving
during the activity when challenges
arose
1
Group was organized and/or
knew what was going on
0 Group was disorganized and/or did
not understand what to do
0
STEM is fun or
interesting/project was fun or
interesting
1 STEM is not fun or
interesting/project is not fun or
interesting
0
Had enough time to finish and
complete the work
0 Did not have enough time to finish
or complete the work
2
Total Positive Comments: 8 Total Negative Comments: 21
As shown by the data from exit tickets, video footage, and pre- and post- surveys, this
was the only group out of the three groups that did not have what they would define as a
successful working final prototype and it seems as though that is the more impacting factor of
what made students feel confident and interested in STEM and in group work rather than the
gender composition of the groups. The first day, this group’s testing went very well and their
ratings were quite high as well as their positive engagement and participation percentages from
the video footage. It is shown that they got along better and handled working on the project
positively when things went well and went their way as they hoped and expected. As the product
and project gave them more difficulties, they were less likely to persevere and work through the
problems with positive attitudes than the other groups.
GBB Exit Tickets
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Opposite of the GGB group, the GBB group’s exit ticket star rating data increased over
the three-day unit, signifying that they increasingly enjoyed the STEM work and got along better
with their group as the unit progressed (see Table 11).
Table 11
One Girl, Two Boy (GBB) Group Average Star Rating out of 5 - Group Work
Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Overall Average
2.16 3.66 3.33 3.5
One Girl, Two Boy (GBB) Group  Average Star Rating out of 5 - STEM Experience
Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Overall Average
1.83 4.16 4.66 3.56
Their positive comments outweighed the negative and their star ratings were much higher
on the last day than the first day (see Table 12).
Table 12
One Girl, Two Boy (GBB) Group Exit Ticket Comments
Positive Comments











Group worked well together,
listened, and/or got along
9 Group did not work well together, did
not listen, and/or argued
2
Group took turns and/or fairly
shared the work
1 Group did not take turns and/or fairly
share the work
2
Group was on-task and focused 0 Group was off-task, unfocused,
and/or distracted
1
Felt supported by group members
and not pressured
0 Felt unsupported or pressured by
group members
0
Product or experiment worked
well
1 Product or experiment did not work
well
3
Enjoyed problem solving or
enjoyed activity despite the
challenges
0 Did not enjoy problem solving during
the activity when  challenges arose
1
Group was organized and/or
knew what was going on
0 Group was disorganized and/or did
not understand what to do
0
STEM is fun or
interesting/project was fun or
interesting
3 STEM is not fun or
interesting/project is not fun or
interesting
1
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Had enough time to finish and
complete the work
0 Did not have enough time to finish or
complete the work
0
Total Positive Comments: 14 Total Negative Comments: 10
Again, shown by the comments, video footage, and pre- to post-surveys, it seems as
though their enjoyment and confidence in STEM and group work were more closely related to
their feelings of creating a successful prototype. This group’s final wind turbine prototype that
they created worked very well and they worked together a lot better on the last day than the first.
On their first day during wind turbine blade testing, the video footage showed that their wind
turbine stand was not working well and they were confused about the instructions and how the
turbine stand was supposed to work, therefore, leading them to disagree and not work through
the problems effectively by the end of the class period. The majority of comments expressed in
their exit tickets that day one were about the product not working well.
However, throughout the week they seemed to better learn how to problem solve and
work together, and as they had fewer problems with their turbine stands and were able to create a
successful prototype, which increased their positive comments. There was a high number of
comments (nine) on days two and three that signified an improvement in communication and
getting along as a group.  It should also be noted that all students in this group, both the two boys
and the one girl had a fairly high interest in STEM and had shared that they usually like STEM
work on the pre-survey before the unit even began.
Comparing Group’s Exit Tickets
Overall, as seen in Figure 2, it was found that the GGG group had the highest STEM
experience rating, even though their pre-surveys indicated the least amount of interest in STEM.
They also had a fairly high group work rating.
Figure 2
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A hypothesis would be because their group did seem to work more coherently together that this
increased their STEM experience. As mentioned in above, the GGB group’s lack of positive
engagement in STEM and group work on the last day and their prototype not working most
likely contributed to their overall lower star ratings (see Figure 2) and higher percentage of
negative comments (see Figure 3).
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Figure 3
The GBB’s overall improvement over the three day unit in teamwork and communication, in
theory, raised their overall star rating (see Figure 2)  and percentage of positive comments (see
Figure 3).
Conclusion and Recommendations
What this Action Research Found
This research supports what was referenced in the literature review above that prior
research studies have found. While this did not pertain to all girls in the study, when looking at
the pre-test scores and overall comments, many girls observed in these groups who are in upper
elementary and about to go into middle school, indicated having a lower interest and confidence
in STEM than their male counterparts. This remains consistent with Bianchini’s (1997),
Weiselmann’s et al. (2019), and other’s findings. It is a problem that needs to be addressed and
this study confirmed by the pre-survey findings (see Figure 1) that this was true in this action
research as well.
When looking back at the literature review,  Hughes et al. (2013) found that having all
girl groups could potentially help increase female interest in STEM, but their research was
somewhat inconclusive. This was very similar to this action research study. While Hughes et al.
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(2013) did find that girls tended to work really well together and enjoy being in an all-female
environment, which is consistent with what this action research found (see Figure 1), their study
also had mentioned that other factors may play a bigger role than gender composition of groups
in STEM experiences, and it should not just be boiled down to homogeneous or heterogeneous
groups. When looking at the team’s perception of success or lack-there-of and their enjoyment of
the STEM activity in this action research, it seemed in this study that the biggest contributing
factor to their ratings in the exit tickets and post-survey was not due to the type of gender group
they were a part of. Instead, as seen by student’s comments and exit ticket ratings, higher weight
was often put on how well students perceived how their prototype or experiment went. If groups
had more problems with trying to figure out how to get it to work, it often led to more
disagreements and frustration, which also impacted how well their groups worked together.
Unfortunately, not a large amount of improvement was made over the three day unit in
student’s gain scores or overall positive outlook on STEM and group work for any gender
grouping. However, it is important to note that this was a small sample size and only a three day
STEM unit and the impact of having their teacher teach virtually instead of being physically in
the classroom could have skewed the overall unit and research experience. Regardless, this
action research did show that the GGG group overall was less volatile and more consistent in
their positive engagement with one another when compared to the mixed-gender groups. Even if
their STEM interest did not necessarily increase, it did potentially seem like having a group of all
girls increased the overall group work experience and their enjoyment of STEM ratings. Further
research should be done to see if placing girls in all female groups has an impact on their STEM
interest and confidence long term and if this is truly a worthwhile strategy that is backed by
research or just a current trend in STEM in hopes to motivate and inspire girls.
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Impacts on Teaching Practice and Student Learning
As shown by this research and prior research, working as a team, practicing beneficial
collaboration skills, and knowing how to problem solve does not come instinctually to students.
Because of this, it is imperative that teachers spend time pre-teaching and finding opportunities
for students to work on and grow in these skills. In fact, Baine et al., (2007) stated that
collaboration, one of the 4C’s of the 21st century skills, does not come easily for students, and it
needs to be explicitly modeled and discussed. Because pupils will disagree and have differences
in gender, personality, status, and more, students should be encouraged to work in groups
whatever personality types are involved and resolve their problems together. Even though
different gender groupings were the main focus of this action research, this may be more
important to consider when thinking about STEM teaching practice.  This was not a main focus
of this particular action research, and not a lot of pre-teamwork modeling was done in order to
see how different gender groups naturally worked together. However, explicit modeling and
implementing teamwork strategies prior to this three-day wind turbine STEM unit could have
been very beneficial and impacted the results.  Further research should be conducted on various
strategies that best help students be successful in group work, and even more particularly what
type of pre-teaching strategies work best for equal contribution of all genders and in STEM.
In addition to collaboration, teachers need to model, have conversations, and give
chances to practice critical thinking, another 21st century skill, that includes knowing how to
persevere while problem solving. As seen in this research’s exit tickets, video footage analysis,
and post-surveys, students’ perceptions of their STEM experiences seemed to decrease as their
view of the success of their experiments or prototypes decreased or as their groups ability to
problem solve decreased. Students seem to need to learn how to celebrate the failures and
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embrace them in order to feel successful and have a truly good STEM experience, despite the
outcome of their final results. They also need to learn how to interact with their groups to
productively and positively problem solve with one another. While this was not looked at in this
study, this finding has huge implications for good STEM teaching practice.
Summary
While findings were somewhat inconclusive on gender groupings in STEM, teachers
should still definitely consider consistently implementing small group work into their
classrooms, especially during STEM instruction. Even though it may not be known whether or
not homogeneous or heterogeneous gender groupings make a significant impact on female’s
confidence and interest in STEM, teachers still need to continue to consider and observe what
types of groups and pairs of students seem to work the best in their own classrooms. While
gender is definitely a factor that impacts a student's STEM experience, we know it is only one
factor in solving the puzzle of how to increase adolescent female’s perceptions, interest, and
enjoyment in STEM. Even so, this is an extremely worthwhile area to continue studies and
research to gain more perspectives and more samples to determine the best pedagogical STEM
small group strategies.
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Appendix A
Wind Turbine Unit Engineering Design Notebooks
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Appendix B
STEM and Groupwork Pre-Survey
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Appendix C
Daily Exit Tickets
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Appendix D
STEM and Groupwork Post-Survey
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Appendix E
Group work Video Engagement Blank Data Collection Form
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Appendix F
GGB Group Video Notes:
Day one notes: Students were all fairly likely to be on task. The two girls were more likely to
team together to work on preparing the wind turbine blades while the boy was more likely to sit
and observe at times. The disengagement minuses that were given for the girls mostly came from
some negative or off-task conversation, even though they were physically working on the wind
turbine blades.
Day two notes: On day two, girls were more likely to have negative attitudes toward the
experiment and feed off of one another’s negativity. The boy did not engage in as much
negativity, but was more likely to sit back and disengage when this was occurring. All tried to
problem solve the wind turbine stand, but instead of sticking with it to try on their own, asked the
substitute teacher to help fix it and then became off task when she was helping problem solve
instead of engaging with her to fix the problem.
Day three notes: All students in the group didn’t seem very interested or motivated in the project
at hand from the beginning. Slight disagreements occurred throughout between all students about
what types of prototypes to try and overall indecisiveness. Again, the two girls were more likely
to talk as one unit together and the boy at this point was more likely to sit back when that was
happening. Girl 9B tried to take the lead a few times, but became frustrated. Overall, most
minuses were given to disengagement due to seemingly lack of focus and motivation from the
beginning.
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GBB Group Video Notes:
Day 1 Notes: This day most of the minuses were given due to arguing about how to fix the wind
turbine stand when it was not working properly for their experiment. The two boys teamed
together with how they thought it would be fixed and the girl was expressing a lot of frustration
due to her not feeling like they were listening to her ideas. The boys were more likely to have
conversations and talk with one another while the girl was engaged preparing the materials, but
were more quiet.
Day 2 Notes: overall the students worked very well together once their main wind turbine stand
was working and had ample time to complete the activity. All stayed on task for the most part.
One boy (2B) was quieter and less engaged, and the other two students sometimes had some
disagreements, but overall worked much better together than the day before. All students took
turns when conducting the experiment.
Day 3 Notes: Overall, all students shared ideas and agreed on what they wanted to try with their
prototypes. All students helped create the prototype and test it. They also all were contributing to
their engineering notebooks. A few minuses were given due to off-task behavior, but was usually
in between tests or transitions. Students overall got along and shared work equally.
